
First Day of School

1. Verb - Past Tense

2. Noun
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First Day of School

It was 7:00 in the morning and my mom came into my room. She said, "Wake up, sleepy head- today is your

first day of school and you can't be late." I _ (#1past tense Verb - Past Tense ) in my bed for a minute, but

eventually I got dressed. I wore a blue and white striped long sleeve, _ (#2 Noun ) with a collar on it and

__ (#3color) pants. I put on my __ (#4adjective) shoes and went downstairs. My mom made me ___ (#5food) for

breakfast. Pretty soon I heard the ___(#6sound) of the bus. I __(#7past tense verb) my lunch. As I ran out the

door, I heard my mom yell, "Have a/an _ (#8adjective) day!"

I __ (#9past tense verb) onto the bus and sat down. The bus driver was __ (#10adjective) . We pulled up to the

__ (#11adjective) school and I got off the bus. I saw Mr. Sears in the hall and he looked very __ (#12adjective) .

His summer must have been good. I went to my homeroom and saw that my teacher was __ (#13teacher's name)

. I was happy because he/she was the __ (#14adjective with -est) teacher at Mason Intermediate. In homeroom, I

met two really ___ (#15adjective) kids.

Next, I had Reading Class with Mrs. Fiehrer. I was excited because I heard she was __(#16adjective) and she

liked to ___(#17verb) . She told us her favorite book was, "___(#18name of book)" . In her class we learned

what ___ (#19plural noun) were, and when to use them.

It was finally time for lunch. When I opened my ___ (#20noun) , I saw that my mom had packed ___(#21food)

for me. I was __(#22feeling word) because I was hungry. After lunch we had recess and I went outside. We __ (

#23past



tense verb) on the playground. Before I knew it the aide blew the whistle and it was time to go inside.

Finally, school was over! I gathered all my stuff and put it in my backpack. I ___(#24 past tense verb) to the bus

and got on. What a __(#25adjective) day! And to think I have to do it all again tomorrow!
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